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In this Issue: Letter from the President 

Christopher Frye 

Send the BOT  

 a secure message   

at 

rccboard@rivieraclub.org 

Happy Holidays from your new Board of Trustees!  We are an energetic group and we 

are committed to a high level of communication and openness. We plan to hold regular 
“town hall” meetings to allow for more participation than the monthly BOT meetings 
provide.  We look forward to your joining the conversation.   

One topic we will continue to address is amending the Governing Documents to allow 
electronic communication between the RCC and its Members. This has been a goal for many 
previous Boards.  Because the original Governing Documents were written long before         
e-mail existed, the Riviera Community Club (RCC) must rely on paper documents and the US 
mail or similar ground delivery services for all essential communications with its Members.  
As an example, the production and distribution of the Annual Meeting packet to over 2,500 
Members costs thousands of dollars more than if electronic communication was an option.  
Please participate in the dialogue about this important matter. 

Your new Board together with management have highlighted several initiatives for the 
coming year such as: 

 ✓ Improved Membership cards 

  ✓ A partnership with a cellular provider to improve service 

 ✓ Enhance Key Performance Indicators Report 

 ✓ More detailed financial reporting 

 ✓ An analysis of amenities 

I  also want to draw your attention to the Good Neighbor Brochure developed by 
management and staff. It is important that we live in a respectful and peaceful community.  
This brochure provides valuable information on how to build and maintain positive relations 
with neighbors.  A kind word, a nod, a wave and smile go a long way with most people. If 
you and a fellow Member have a dispute, it is not the office who should be called. Instead, 
we want to remind you that you should call 911 and report your issue or a concern. The 
sheriff’s office wants you to call 911. 

Everyone is here because of how beautiful this Island is. Our amenities and the quiet living 
on the Island are a welcome contrast to city life. 

Christopher Frye

 

“The idea is to die young…    
as  late as possible.”                          

Ashley Montagu 



 

 

Letter from the General Manager 

Please feel free to drop in for coffee or 

tea and a chat. I welcome you to bring 

your ideas, questions or concerns                                          

any time. 

 
 

Business Office Hours   
 

Monday-Friday  
 

9am to 4pm 
 

 

I am Arboreal 
And so are you. 

Arboreal is derived from the Latin word arboreus, meaning “of a tree.” Okay, so we don’t live in a tree but we live among 
trees and many of us came to the Island because of the trees. 
 

Trees are our neighbors.  No, WE are the neighbors of trees.  They were here, we came and left, and the trees remain.                    
In Alison Lurie’s 1947 poem “Trees being Neighbors” she writes: 

 Trees, being neighbors all their lives, 
 Must take friends where chance planting gives 
 The seed soil learn to choose their loves 
 Within the changes of their leaves 
 
 Believe the botanist who loves 
 To tell how oak, beech, maple, lives 
 Each to take sun as the sun leaves 
 Grows in the space the next tree gives. 

 

Trees arrive through “chance planting” and “grow in the space the next tree gives.” Few of us are chance planted here and 
none of us build our homes in the space the next tree gives. 
 

Trees have long supplied us with cover from the elements, as well as fuel for heating and cooking, fruits and nuts for      
eating, material for shelters.  They are a source of security and wonder; a mystical retreat.                                                                  
Mary Hrovat writes in the blog “3 Quarks Daily”: 

The roof of Notre-Dame de Paris, lost in the fire of April 15, 2019, was nicknamed The Forest because it used to be 
one. It contained the wood of around 1300 oaks, which would have covered more than 52 acres. They were felled 
from 1160 to 1170, when they were likely several hundred years old. It has been estimated that there is no similar 
stand of oak trees anywhere on the planet today.  

We find ourselves with a responsibility and an opportunity to save and savor our trees. Our Forestry Committee works within 
the limits of State and County regulations to minimize the elimination of trees by Members during property development and 
whenever a Member requests approval to remove a dangerous tree. In the last fiscal year our Forestry Committee aided 
many Members in tree removal and replanting. See the stats below: 

     Total Forestry permits issued: 43 (24 emergency) 
     Total Forestry permits closed: 39 
     Members have committed to replanting more than 100 trees  

 

Many of our trees are sickly and will need felling. To speed regrowth, we encourage you to plant new trees.  Join the Abor 
Day Foundation and they will send you seedlings for a donation or buy them at a nursery. 

Some say plants communicate.   

So, talk or sing to your trees.  If nothing else, give one a hug.  

Your neighbors will enjoy the sight. 



 

 

Winter Tips from our Lake Josephine Riviera Water Department 

Simple Steps to Prevent Frozen Pipes 

Take these simple steps to help prevent frozen pipes. 

• Be sure to keep all water pipes, especially those close to outside walls, insulated with foam rubber or a heating          

cable.  

• Keep cabinet doors open to allow air to circulate. 

• Let faucets drip cold water, it is harder for a pipe to freeze even if there is a trickle of water flowing through it.            

To not waste water, you can collect the drops and reuse it, for cleaning or watering your Christmas tree. 

• Before holiday travels, keep the temperature in your home above freezing and turn off all the water in your home.  

• To winterize your outdoor faucets, place a cold weather cover over the faucets and make sure the cover is                  

tightened securely. 

• Most importantly, if your pipes do burst call your trusted plumber first. 

Signs Your Pipes Are Frozen 

There are several signs of frozen pipes to look out for including: 

• Little or no water coming out of your faucets. 

• Visible frost on the pipes. 

• Foul odors coming from your drain or faucet. 

• Unusually low water pressure. 

• Knocking or banging sounds coming from the pipes. 

• Strange-tasting water. 

• Bulging or leaking pipes. 
• Gurgling or bubbling sounds when you turn on the faucet or flush the toilet. 
 

What To Do If Your Pipes Are Frozen 

Do not panic if your pipes freeze, you may be more equipped than you think. Here are a few basic steps to                             

handling frozen pipes: 

• Turn on the faucet: Allows the faucet to drip even slightly can help prevent a pipe from bursting. An open faucet      

relieves the pressure buildup and in turn can prevent it from bursting. 

• Apply heat to the frozen area: Slowly apply heat using a space heater or hair dryer, DO NOT use a propane torch as it 

can damage the pipe and create a fire risk. Apply heat source gradually remembering to keep the faucet on while heat 

is being applied. Do not stop heating until full water pressure is restored. When full water pressure is restored, leave 

the faucet running for a few minutes allowing the ice to completely clear from the line. 

• Check all remaining faucets: One frozen pipe may mean others have become frozen as well and it is important to take 

care of all of them.  

Any time you have questions or concerns regarding your water service, please don’t hesitate to call                                            

Bryanne Stenerson 253-884-4093. 

https://www.angi.com/articles/signs-frozen-pipes.htm


 

 

Riviera Lakeshore Restaurant 
What are your plans for                           

New Year’s Eve?                                                             
 

Join us at the Lakeshore for a                        
spectacular night to kick off 2024!  

ALL AGES WELCOME!                                                 

Only a few games left in the season.  Come out to support our Seattle Seahawks on         

game days - enjoy great food & great friends! 
 

12/10     Seahawks @ 49ers 1:05pm 

12/24 Seahawks @ Titans 10:00am 

12/31  Seahawks vs Stealers  1:05pm 

1/7   Seahawks @ Cardinals  (time tba) 

Plan your next birthday, anniversary or just a       

get-together with friends at the Lakeshore.                  

Let us do the cooking for you!  

In addition to our Riviera Email 

Blasts, we are now utilizing our                             

RCC Facebook pages!  

 Search for us and ‘like’ to get up 

to date event information.  

Follow:  

Riviera Community Club  

& 

Riviera Lakeshore Restaurant, AI 

NEW       ON THE LIGHTER SIDE MENU   

       FOR ALL AGES! 
 

Grilled Cheese with Tomato $9.50 
With your choice of side: fries, tots, soup or side salad 
 

Half of Sandwich & Cup of Soup  $10.50 
Choice of Ham, Turkey or Corned Beef  
 

Small Chicken Caesar Salad $12.00 
 

Adult Chicken Strips (2) $11.50  
with Small Coleslaw & Choice of Small Side: fries or tots  
 

Adult Fish & Chips (2) pieces of Hand Battered Cod $11.50 
with Small Coleslaw & Choice of Small Side: fries or tots  

We are also now featuring wines from:                               

Chateau Ste Michelle, Eluoan, Cosmic Egg, J. Lohr,                 

Kendall Jackson, Alt Dimension, Santa Cristina,                

Sinners and 14 Hands 

NEW MENU ITEMS: Have you checked out our new menu items? Here’s a taste of some of the 

great dishes now available - and don’t miss out on our amazing daily specials!  

Nachos - Ground Beef $16.25 or Chicken $17.25   
Beef or Shredded Chicken with shredded cheese       
tomatoes, olives, onions and jalapenos 
 

Baked Potato $8.99 - Fully loaded  
 

Tostada Salad -  
Not new but now available with your choice of :          

Ground Beef $18.00 or Chicken $19.00   
Taco seasoned Ground Beef or Shredded Chicken,    
lettuce, tomatoes, green onions, olives, Cheddar 
cheese on a fried corn tortilla shell 
 

Lemon Dill Baked Salmon $27.00 Broiled Salmon with 
rice and seasonal vegetables 
 

Veggie Stir Fry $17.00 A vibrant mix of stir-fried         
vegetables served with rice and Gochujang Glaze 
 

Fettuccine Alfredo $20.00  
Not new but now available with Your choice of:                 

In-house Smoked Salmon or Grilled Chicken 

with mushrooms, tomatoes, and dill in a rich cream 
sauce 

“Old people shouldn’t eat health foods. They need all the preservatives they can get.” – Robert Orben 



 

 

Riviera Annual Jr. Golf Tournament 

There were over 16 junior golfers and it was a                    
great day for all our island kids!  

A big THANK YOU to Dan and Katherine Heltsley along with many other       
Riviera volunteers who put on The Riviera Junior Golf Tournament this summer.  



 

 

Riviera Junior Golf Camps 
The Riviera was happy to host Junior Golf Camps  

this summer with Molly Miller,                                            
Riviera Member & LPGA Pro, who volunteered to 

teach our youth the game of Golf. 
Camp focus was on rules of the                                       

game & golf etiquette.                                                                        
Skills taught were full swing, chipping and putting.        

 

THANK YOU TO  MOLLY                                              
AND ALL OUR JUNIOR GOLFERS! 

 

Jr 
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Riviera Golf Shop 
 

Winter Hours 
 

Friday 11-3 
Saturday 11-3    Sunday 10am-4pm 

 

253-884-9634 
Call the Golf Shop for Tee-Times! 

 
Sign up for TEXT UPDATES   

on course info, closures and maintenance! 
Email candace@rivieraclub.org with your name              

& phone# to be added to our text blast list! 

 

 

Another great summer season has passed.  
The Riviera Golf course hosted more than  

27 golf tournaments this year.   

Jerry Bergman and Murry Stewart were            
the lucky drawing winners of the                        

Men’s & Women’s                                                   
Annual Golf Memberships. 

Thank you to all our members and guests         
for coming out to play.  

Also, a big thank you to all the Golf Shop                          
staff that contributed to such a                                 

successful season! 

 

The Pro Shop has NEW STOCK just in time for 
your Christmas shopping!     

 

Apparel, golf accessories & gear are available at the 
golf shop during open hours or by sending an email to 
Annie. Annie will make arrangements to meet you at 

the Golf Shop so you may view available items. 
   

Annie Burg, Golf Shop Manager 
253-884-9634     

golfshop@rivieraclub.org 
 

GIFT  

CERTIFICATES 

AVAILABLE 

Looking ahead at Golf Shop events for the 2023-2024 season: 

January - Golf Basket Raffle - Drawing on January 31, 2024 

$5 per ticket or 6 for $20  
 

February - Super Bowl Weekend February 10th/11th 

Golfers get a free Hot Dog 

Sweetheart Valentine’s Day - All women’s merchandise 10% off 

Gift Certificates available  
 

March - Happy St. Patrick’s Day March 15-17th - All green items 10% off 

Easter Egg Hunt March 30/31st - Hunt for eggs on the course with prize   
coupons for: Coffee Mug, Logo Ball, 9/18 –Holes of Golf,                               
Your choice Hat or Visor, Towel, 10-20% off Merchandise 

New Jacket Raffle -Tickets sold March 1-31st - Drawing April 1, 2024 
 

April - Spring into action - Get your Snow Bird Membership 

Spring Fling Tourn - May 18th, 1pm - OPEN TO ALL! 
 

May - Give the Gift of Golf for Mother’s Day  

          All women’s merchandise 15% off May 10-14th, 2024. 

Photo by Dan Morgan 



 

 

Riviera Lakes      Committee  

Our Riviera Lakes Committee with the help of Dan Morgan and many          
other volunteers brought the Riviera Kid’s Fishing Derby back to the         
Riviera on August 5th at Pine Lake.  Over 30 kids aged 2 to 12 came           

out to this much beloved event. 

Our Grand Prize winner was Kowan Norman                                                
and it was his first time ever fishing! 

Look out for a Kid’s Spring event next year! 

Our Riviera Buildings crew relocated a finger park dock to add 
accessibility to Pine Lake for Derby Day and it is there to stay!  

The finger park will receive a  replacement dock! 

KID’S FISHING DERBY      PINE LAKE 2023 

 

Thank you to 
Chief Bixler,  

for his   
donation of  

Ice Cream Truck 
Gift Certificates  
for some of our 
lucky winners! 



 

 

RIVIERA COMMITTEE REPORT 

A GREAT YEAR FOR RIVIERA COMMITTEES! 
The Riviera Community Club has had an extremely successful year 
serving members and a large part of that work is done by              
hard-working volunteers who make up our committees. Without 
people stepping up and offering their time and service, we would 
not have the thriving community that we all enjoy every day. 
 

The ACC has been busy this past year! In the past   
12 months, more than 80 permits for projects were    

issued, including 18 for new site-development. Close to 60 permits 
received final approval, including nine new site-developments. Our  
permitting process to monitor PERC hole digging has been 
operating for a little more than a year, and the ability to track 
activity and the number of open holes has been extremely helpful 
and beneficial. Ideally, PERC holes that are no longer needed 
should not be left open, and we strongly encourage members to fill 
the holes or move forward with site-development. In response to 
member feedback, in an effort to make the ACC permitting process 
easier for members, the BOT, based on a recommendation from 
the ACC, has eliminated permit deposit fees that were attached to 
smaller projects such as fences, sheds, paint, roof repairs and 
replacements. A $1500 permit deposit fee is still required for a new 
ACC site-development. Thanks to everyone who participated in the 
ACC process this year, and if you have a finished project with an 
open permit, please contact the office to close it. We’re looking 
forward to another great year and continuing our commitment to 
provide the best service to membership. 
 

The Forestry Committee has had a very impactful 
and productive year, and the direction of the      

committee is extremely positive. The highlight of the year was the 
first ever “Riviera Forestry Fair” on Earth Day. This fun-filled family 
event featured displays and activities for all ages to celebrate    
nature and our environment. Thanks to those who attended, as 
well as committee members and others who volunteered their 
time to make the event a huge success! We’re looking forward to 
another Earth Day event this Spring, and we’ll continue to explore 
ways to educate and excite members about nature and our 
beautiful eco-system. The committee has also worked hard to 
make the permitting process as clear and efficient as possible for 
members who need to remove trees. One area in particular that 
the committee has excelled at is the response to emergency 
requests to remove dangerous trees that are an immediate threat 
to property and in some cases even life. Close to 75% of requests 
for permits are for the emergency removal of a tree(s) showing 
signs of death, disease, damage, and/or dangerous instability. 
While much attention has been given to improving the permitting 
process for members, the committee is proud of the renewed 
sense of love and appreciation for our surrounding natural beauty. 
The Riviera and the current BOT believe strongly in cultivating our 
beautiful surroundings and doing everything possible to promote 
healthy practices. For example, not all trees are healthy and make 
a productive contribution to the eco system and removal of some 
is necessary for the best health for all. When trees are removed 
with a permit in the Riviera, the member is encouraged to replant 
one native tree for every three removed. By increasing awareness, 
communication and education to membership, the committee is 

thrilled to announce that in the past 12 months, members have  
committed to replanting more than 100 trees inside the Riviera! 
 

This past year also saw the return of the Riviera’s 
Lakes Committee. The committee, made up of five 

volunteer members is focused on the health of our beautiful lakes: 
Lake Florence, Lake Josephine and Pine Lake. The group meets 
monthly to monitor shoreline conditions and update water quality, 
clarity, and temperature. Considerable time has also been spent 
helping with the monitoring and devising of a plan to deal with 
noxious weeds and excessive and potentially hazardous debris in 
the water, such as large fallen trees. The highlight of the summer 
came in August when the committee hosted a free Fishing Derby  
for kids at Pine Lake that was so successful, plans are already in the 
works for another event possibly in the Spring! Finally, the         
committee has recognized a problem with excessive dead 
vegetation, or “muck” collecting at the North and South entrance 
points of Lake Josephine. After extensive research, the committee 
made a successful proposal to the BOT recommending the 
installation of one Rigero Bio Pod Health System. This is a                     
chemical-free, non-invasive unit slightly larger than a 5-gallon        
bucket that is placed just under the water’s surface and runs 24/7, 
365 days a year on electricity. Once necessary permits are          
obtained, the system will initially be installed at the South end of 
Lake Josephine and closely monitored by the Lakes Committee as 
well as Riviera employees. After approximately four months of         
operating, results will be reported to the BOT and membership.  
The committee and the BOT are looking forward to seeing these  
results!  
FORESTRY 

Lastly, the Compliance Committee has met 
monthly and helped resolve a number of 

issues large and small throughout the Riviera. In an effort to 
improve awareness and promote safety, the committee is always 
trying to improve relations and communication with membership. 
There are countless success stories to celebrate during this past 
year, but the committee and the Riviera recognize that a number 
of situations require more time and attention to resolve. Finally, 
the committee would like to remind you that while an emergency 
is in progress, call 9-1-1. In the case of incidents that aren’t as 
urgent and no longer in progress, the Pierce County Sheriff’s office 
strongly encourages filing a report with the non-emergency 
contact number (253) 287-4455.  
 

 

    

ACC 

FORESTRY 

LAKES 

COMPLIANCE 

Thank you to everyone who helps                    
make the Riviera such an amazing place          

to call home, we’re lucky to have you              
in our community!                 

 

 
 
 

      by Dan Morgan                                                   
Community Development & Compliance 
  dmorgan@rivieraclub.org 



 

 

American Legion Bingo                                 
at the Lakeshore  

Wednesdays ~ 5:00pm 
 
 

 DId you know? 

Post 265 was chartered by the  
American Legion                                            

Department of Washington in 2012 

 

Their purpose is to aid fellow veterans and to enhance 
the quality of life for all Anderson Island residents.   

Through the generosity of their supporters, Post 265  
has had significant impact by supporting local island            
charities and projects that make Anderson Island a   

better place to live. 
 

For more information go to rivieraclub.org.                                                         

Call the Business Office for reservations 253-884-4093. 

The winter rates for the cabins are:      

$50/night for Members                                         

$90/night for Guests   

Riviera Campground Cabins 

Now that winter is here, and reservations have slowed down,                                

this is a great time to get out of the house for a night or invite                                                   

some guests out to the Island.   

 

 

Play single or in teams. Two rounds of 25 questions - themed nights such as Thanksgiving –Turkey Trivia, 

Country Music, and Christmas! It’s free to play. The highest score from the combined rounds wins a 

Lakeshore Dessert and bragging rights for a week! 

Mondays @ 6pm   

Trivia nights are on hiatus for the holidays but will resume after the first of the year on January 8th, 2024.  
 

Dine-in seating & take-out are open for regular service until 8pm! 

With Dan Morgan – Trivia Master!  
The Lakeshore on Monday Nights is the   
place to be! Trivia Night is a ton of fun        

and if you haven’t come out to play       
you’re missing out!!  



 

 

Dan Morgan spoke with a Deputy Sheriff about safety, protecting our neighbors and property                                   
here in our community.  Below is the advice given by the Deputy: 

  

Many island homes are difficult to locate due to missing house numbers or addresses             
that are not visible...especially at night. 

 

 Please help us help you! Blue reflective address markers are available through the              
        Anderson Island Pierce County #27 Fire Dept.  

The AIFD provides these markers and will install them for you.  

To defray costs for materials, donations are accepted.  

You may choose a horizontal or vertical sign:                                                                               
$20 for a sign by itself, or $25 mounted on a metal post.  

Cash or checks are accepted.  

To order: Download the pdf at https.//andersonislandfire.org and bring in to    
the AIFD during business hours or drop in to fill out the order form                         

there and have one ordered today!  

Open M-F 8am-4pm (closed for the lunch hour)                                                

Please call 253-884-4040 for more information. 

It is that time of year again when it is getting dark        
earlier as daylight hours are shorter.  

The AIFD and the Riviera Community Club                 
recommend that you have visible address markers.   

The Riviera Community Club wishes you a                                                

Joyful & Safe Holiday Season!                          
 

 With the gathering of friends and family visiting the island for                                             

the Holiday Season, please remember to keep our roads clear of                                              

vehicles in case of an emergency.   

Our AIFD First Responders must have access at all times.             
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If you see something, say something! 

             -If something occurs like theft or vandalism, file a report with the Sheriff’s Dept, don’t just call 9-1-1. 

-Let neighbors you trust know when you will be gone and vise-versa. 

-Install lights, especially motion sensing lights, and cameras.  

    -Lock up your valuables and keep things out of sight.       

-Start a neighborhood watch on your cul-de-sac or street. Exchange contact info to keep each other informed.  



 

 

 

Riviera Summer Projects  

This summer was a very productive season around the Riviera.                                                                 

Too many projects to list but here are a few that were completed.  

  Pape, Int’l partnered with our Lake Jo Water Dept for the water main replacement project on                                            

Country Club Drive/Place. This project was ongoing throughout the summer and is finished.  

 

Thank you for your patience during this project while the streets were closed and utility services were in and out. 

 Golf & Grounds purchased two new                                              

John Deere lawn mowers! 

Maintenance & Buildings crew         
picking up oyster shells for the          

Bocce Court. 

Golf & Grounds                 
laid new concrete pads 
for all of the new trash 
cans in all of the parks. 

Playgrounds          
received new                  

engineered wood 
fiber chips. 

Golf & Grounds crew 
repairing drainage on 

tee-box #4  

   

  Tree falls at the Marina Fortunately,        

Tanner Electric         

assumed                

responsibility since 

the limbs/tree were 

encroaching on the 

power lines. 

This saved Riviera 

Members thousands 

of dollars! 

Thank You                

Tanner Electric! 

Also, of note - the tree stump on the Lakeshore deck has been cut down allowing for more seating. 

Golf & Grounds crew hard at 
work keeping flower beds 

beautiful.   
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COMMUNITY 

Anderson Island  

Little Library Tour 
 

Winter is a great time to curl up with a 
hot drink and a good book.  

Did you know? Our little island has three 
Little Free Libraries!  

Little libraries are a great way to                  
reduce, reuse & recycle!                           

Also, because you never know what             
book you’ll come home with, it’s a great   

way to broaden your                                      
reading horizons.  

 

In 2009, Todd Bol of Hudson, Wisconsin, built a 
model of a one room schoolhouse. It was a tribute 

to his mother; she was a teacher who loved to 
read. He filled it with books and put it on a post in 

his front yard. His neighbors and friends loved it, so 
he built several more and gave them away.  

By 2010, the name Little Free Library was           
established and the purpose of these Little Free 
Library book exchanges became clear: to share 

good books, expand book access and                   
bring communities together.  

In 2012, the Little Free Library became a registered 
501(c)(3) nonprofit organization which now       
includes 150,000 libraries in 120 countries                        

across the world.          

Our mission is to be a catalyst for building    
community, inspiring readers, and       

expanding book access for all through a 
global network of Little Free Library    

book-exchange boxes. 

 

Bring your own gear or check out  
a Bocce set from the Business Office at  

no charge for 24 hours, or purchase                                              
a set for $60 (when available.) 

 

Office Hours 
M-F 9am-4pm 

 

253-884-4093 
*Check-out requires valid photo i.d. 

Fun Facts: 
~Bocce is the third most popular sport in the world, following soccer & golf. 

~Bocce in its current form was played as early as 264 B.C. in Rome. 

~George Washington built a bocce court at Mount Vernon in the 1780s. 

THE  R IVIERA BOCCE COURT IS OPEN!  
(Located at Interlachen Park an the far side of the tennis courts)  

 

THE RIVIERA IS EXCITED TO INTRODUCE THIS NEW AMENITY TO OUR MEMBERSHIP.   

A big shout-out to our                                                             
Riviera Buildings & Grounds crews who worked                

together on this fun project!  

Thank you to our Riviera Members for sharing your Little Free Libraries with us! 



 

 

Business Office Winter Hours  

Monday – Friday  9am – 4pm       

Call 253-884-4093 or email  contact@rivieraclub.org   

Come on In...the door is open! 

 

Sign up to receive Riviera email blasts! 

The best way to stay updated and informed regarding                               

Riviera happenings, events & Lakeshore news                                              

is to sign up for our EMAIL BLASTS.       

Visit rivieraclub.org to sign up for the Email Blast on the 
main page, Or you may send your sec/lot and name with 

an email address to contact@rivieraclub.org                                  
or call 253-884-4093 and ask to be added.  

 

You may unsubscribe at any time.  

General Manager 

Philip Ronning  gm@rivieraclub.org 

Community Development/Compliance Manager 

Dan Morgan  dmorgan@rivieraclub.org 

Member Relations Manager/Office Manager 

Robin Kuykendall  robin@rivieraclub.org 

Accounts Receivable 

Christine Rodocker  christine@rivieraclub.org 

Accounts Payable 

Bryanne Stenerson  bryanne@rivieraclub.org 

 

Lake Josephine Riviera Water Dept 

Russ Rodocker, Superintendent 

russ@rivieraclub.org 

Water Admin  

Bryanne Stenerson   bryanne@rivieraclub.org 

 

Member Photos—Thank you for sharing! 

 

Did you know? As a Riviera member you can take advantage of the following... 
 Notary services at no charge to members. Please call for an appointment. 

 Members may reserve the Martha Smith Room for parties, meetings or events. Refundable deposit required. 

 Tables and chairs are available for rent to members for your personal use. Fees apply. 

Call the Business Office for more information 253-884-4093. 

William Arthur Ward 

Photo by Molly Miller 

Photo by John Larson 

Photo by Peter Yohann 

Photo by          
Doug Bunge 

Photo by Eileen Hadden 

Lake Jo  
Catch 

Photo by Lauren Wulff 

Photos by Lane Sample 

mailto:gm@rivieraclub.org

